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A STUDY OF ORGANIC PHOSPHORUS 
IN OKLAHOMA SOILS 

INTRODUCTION 

l 

Early investigators di13covered that part ot the soil phosphorus 

was present in an organic form and that it may make up'' a high percent

age of the total phosphorus. in the soil. More recent investigation 

has shown that orpnio phosphorus in soil can be separated quantitative

ly from the inorganic phosphorus compounds. Methods have been de

veloped to fractionate the organic phosphorus and such substances as 

nucleic acid, lecithin, inositol, and phytin have been isolated and 

identified. 

From the thousands of tests that have been made to determine the 

availability of soil phosphorus by extraction with solutions of vary

ing degree of acidity, it is clearly evident that many soils are vecy 

deficient in inorganic phosphorus; however, the availability ot or

ganic phosphorus cannot be determined by these methods. When weather 

conditions are favorable good crops are frequently produced on soils 

very low in available inorganic phosphorus but well supplied with or

ganic matter from the addition or organic residue with a narrow carbon

nitrogen ratio. 

!his inTestigation has been planned to study the relation between 

organic phosphorus and total nitrogen in soil organic matter as 

atteoted by cultivation. 



REVIE OF THE LITERATURE 

A.s early as 1844 llulder (16) noted the presence of' phosphorus in 

organic soil material. 
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Hopkins and Pettit (13) noted that certain soils showed a uniform 

mineral composition in aurtace. subaurtaoe, and subsoil, and suggested 

that the dif'terence in phosphorus in surf'ace and subsoil might be due 

to organic phosphorus. 

In 1904., A.so (1) identified lecithin, the first organic phos

phorus compound isolated in soil. 

Stewart (29) discussed the solubility of' soil phosphorus in hydro

chloric acid and 8IIJI011ia and con-eluded that the greater part ot the 

8lllll01da soluble phosphorus was organic. 

Fraps (10) in 1911 showed that organic phosphates were soluble 

in 8.llDlOnla after extraction with hydrochloric acid. Be concluded that 

no Jl8thod previously advocated would distinguish between organic and 

inorganic phosphorus in 611Dlonia extracts. 

Shorey (26) in his studies isolated nucleic acid in soil extracts. 

Potter and Benton (2.3) originated a method for distingui hing be

tween organic and inorganic phosphorus in soil extracts. 

Schollenberger (24) developed further the method of Potter and 

Benton. Be showed that certain relationships exist between organic phos

phorus and other soil constituents. He concluded that organic phosphorus 

and nitrogen exist in the same ratio at different depths. 

Auten (2) analyzed Iowa soils and gave calculations comparing the 

nitrogen-carbon• organic phosphorus-total phosphoru, organic phosphorus

organic carbon, and organic phosphorus-nitrogen ratios. 



His results showed that the organic phosphorus-nitrogen ratio Taried 

trom 1-8 to 1-24 in the tour soils tested. Organic phosphorus-total 

phosphorus Taried trom 1-J to 1-20. In a later paper (J) he attempted 

to identity some ot the organic compounds in soils in which phosphorus 

is combined. He concluded as tollowsa 

11 Very probably the organic phosphorus is present in soils as 
the calciwa, •gnesiwa, iron, or alU11.1.num salts or the phosphorus , 
carbohydrate, amino acid complex and not absorbed troa the phos
phoric acid liberated by the lJ1drochloric acid trom inorganic . 
phosphorus aalte. There are two possibilities at least, (a) that 
the organic phosphorus is foraed under conditions existing when 
the hydrochloric acid liberates inorganic phosphorus from in
organic salts, or (b) that it exist.a as ·tbe calciwa salt or the 
organic phosphorus coaplex which, when the calc1us is :removed, 
becoaes soluble because or the formation ot the ammonia salt. 
It is a well-known fact that without preTious acid extraction 
&11110nia will dissolve Tery little organic phosphoric acid; but 
after HCl extraction practically all of it is dissolTed." 

Auten disagrees with other in•estigators on the occurrence or large 

aaounts of nucleic acid, phytin, or lecithin in soils. His experiments 

showed that when these compounds were incubated in silica sand for 

three months 85 percent ot the nucleic acid phosphorus, 67 percent of 

the phytin phosphorus, and 66 percent of the lecithin phosphorus had 

hydrolized to the inorganic torm. 

Whiting and Heck (.31) ha•e shown remarkable success using phytin 

as a source of phosphate for growing oats and red clCTf'er. 

Pierre and Parker (21) on the other hand, round that plants grown 

in soil-solution cultures would not take up phosphate• ot the organic 

fora. 

lfcGeorge and Breazeale (15) in their studies with green and barn-

yard manures concluded that the organic phosphates in these types or 

fertilisation were ot considerable importance. They belieTed that ot 

the organic phosphate compounds, the most i11pOrtant and abundant are 

h~in, which is a calciwa-11agneaium salt of inositol phosphoric acid, 
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lecithin, which is a choline-glycerol-phosphoric acid., and nucleic acid, 

the full composition of' which is unknown, but is known to break down 

into phosphoric acid, a carbohydrate phosphoric acid, a carbohydrate 

and a purine, or pyrimidine base. Phytin is probably the most abundant 

in plant materials. Since they believed phytin to be the most abundant 

of the organic phosphortlS compounds in soil, they checked the solubility 

of the pure compound and :found it to be 9 p.p.m. in pure water and 11 

p.p.m. in CO2 saturated water. VJhen the solubility was tested in solu

tions cc.,ntaining Ca003 and Na.HC03, the solubility was further increased 

to 15.2 and 16.o p.p.m., respectively. This indicates that phytin should 

be readily soluble in alkaline soils. Their studies also indicate that 

phytin reacts toward changes in pH in a manner similar to the iron and 

aluminum pho1;1phates in that it is much less soluble in an acid solution 

than in an aika.line solution. Above pH 7.o, in NaOH, the solubility 

increases, while in solutions or Ca(OH)2, solubility- steadily decreases 

with the increase of pH until it is practically all precipitated at pH 

9.0. Figure 1 shows their results regarding the effect of pH on the 

solubility of phosphate in phytin. Their findings agree with those of 

Auten in that phytin when incubated in either an aerated or puddled soil 

condition increased the solubility of P04. 

Spencer and Stewart (28) studied the use of organic phosphates 

which might have a greater soil-penetrating power than the common in

organic phosphate carriers. Their results showed that. phosphorus in 

organic phosphates of the type formula R(OB)z(OP03L7y) 2 escaped., to a 

marked degree, the fixation which occurs to a phosphorus applied in some 

inorganic form. Specific examples of the organic phosphates they used 

are ea.loium-mono-orthophospha.te of glycerol, C3H5 (OH}i-OP03Ga, and 

potassium sorbityl di-orthophosphate., G6Hs (011)4-(0P0:31(2)2. Analysis of 
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the water solutions passing through the soil demonstrated that whereas 

88-99 percent or the inorganic phosphate was fixed, only 5-20 percent 

ot the organic com.pounds we:re retained by the soil. 

6 

Hilbert and others (12) made LN · erlensh·e studil9s of the · work done 

by Spencer and Stewart on the .use or organic phosphates as tertilizers 

and on their ability to resist fixation. They found that the fixation 

ot organic phosphate varies widely with the nature of the soil. In 

Cecil so~l; which possessed, about 40 percent colloidal matter; the or

ganic phosphate was conYerted. alllOSt as rapidly and completely to an 

insoluble form as waa inorganic phosphate. They found the.t the increase 

in tixation in nraw" soil is a secondary reaction tollowing the priD11U7 

action or soil nd.croorganiall8 on the organic phosphate. 

Odynsky (18} used an ignition aethod to determine the amount ot 

organic phosphorus in la78rs at different depths in five Alberta soils. 

!110unts as high as 1,105 p.p.11. were tound in the surtace layers, whereas 

the deepest samples contained 41 to 91 p.p.m. 

Dean (6) separated the organic trom the inorganic ·phoephorus in 

the aoil by digesting it oTernight at 95° C. with (l-20 extraction} 0~25 

normal laOH. In order to get complete extraction, pre-leaching the soil 

with sodium acetate was found necessary. The inorganic phosphorus was 

determined in the laOH extract by decolorization with bromine water, or 

b1 the Kieaelguhr 118thod (precipitation of' humus with 61 H;2S04). 

Analysis or a large number or widely different soils showed substantial 

agreement between the two methods ot decolorization. On the average, 

atter active oel.cium was removed, about 6o% ot the al1cali soluble phos

phorus was organic. The organic phosphorus in these soils made up about 

25i ot the total. Dean*s study or the solubility or inorganic phosphatic 

material in sodium hydroxide revealed that tricalcium phosphate and 



apatite were relatively insoluble, while iron, aluminum, mono- and di

calcium pho phates were oluble. 

Wrenshall &J?.d others (8, 9, 32, 33, 34) at cdonald College in 

Canada have made soae ftey extensive studies on th Tarioua procedures 

tor the extraction and separation of organic phosphorus in soils . They 

finally concl uded that hot; percent ammonium hydroxide, preceded by 

leaching with I BCl, gave the aost complete extraction. During the 

courae ot their work the7 showed that phytic acid forms two distinct 

ferric alts, having f'ormul.as corresponding approximately to 

(C6H1o(P04)6)#•8 and C&f6(P04)Fe4. The7 aleo found a cODlpOU!ld of' alu

minum with phytic acid which was insoluble in an acid solution. Their 

studies on the deco11pOsition of some of' the organic phosphorus compounds 

in aoU cultures tend to indicate that soil organic phosphorus represents 

an accumulation of' stable forms and not a labile traction maintained by 

s111tbetic activities. I t was believed to be the inacti've end product 

of' soil processes and hence relati-vely unavailable to both plants and 

microorganis11&. The7 point out that soil conditions infiuence the de

gree ot acCUlllllation. to a considerable extent. This is demonstrated by 

the t'act that their analyses showed intertile, acid soils to contain a 

higher percentage of organic phosphorus than the neutral or calcareous 

soils . It was pointed out that liming might hasten the decomposition 

ot organic phosphates thereby improving the P04 status. Phytin being 

one of the compounds that acownulates in soil was believed to enter into 

insol uble combinations with sesquioxide constituents under acid condi

tion, thereby' becoming resistant to enzymatic h1drolysis. 

Parson and Siaonson (20) studied seven typical Iowa soil pro.file 

to deteridn the pount and distribution of organic phosphorus therein. 

They found that the amounts Taried from 20S P•P•• • to 393 P•P••• in the 
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surf'ace layers but they were as low ae S p.p.11. in the C horizon ot 

so .. soils. The proportion of' total phosphorus present in organic f'ora 

ranged :troa 35.4 percent in the plow layer of' the Wiesenboden profile to 

72.6 percent in the A1 horison of' the layette silt l0&11. The ratios of' 

organic phosphorus to organic carbon and nitrogen varied considerably 

within indirtdual profiles, however, smaller Tariations occurred in the 

liP ratio than in the CaP ratio. 

Bower (4) separated phytin from the soil in large enough quantities 

to study ita composition. He f'ound 25 to 35 percent of' the organic phos

phorus in three Iowa soils to be phytin and another 11 to 15 percent to 

be phytin deriTa.tifts. Since he was able to isolate some ot the phytin 

deriTa.tiTes, he concluded that the organic phosphorus was decomposing 

but at a rather slow rate. The phytin derintifts precipitated as t heir 

calcium salta had an inositol-P ratio corresponding II08t cloaely with 

that of' inositol triphosphate. 
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EXPERI81'UL PROCIDtnm 

llethode ot .lnalyeis 

In 19ll, Frape (10) showed that organic phosphates were soluble in 

&lllDOnia after extraction with hydrochloric acid. This was probably the 

first succesatul separation ot organic trom inorganic soil phosphorus. 

Later Potter and Benton (23) or.iginated a method tor distinguishing be

tween these two t1P9s or phosphorus in aoils. Ila.Dy others (2, 6, 7, 9, 

18, 19, 24, 35) ha.Te JIBde slight JIOditications in technique and have 

1-.prOTed the original methods used by the earlier investigators. 

Essentially the methods used by most investigators consist of di

gestion or a sample of soil in a standard quantity of ammonia or 

sodiua h7droxide after removal or calci1111 with either dilute acid or 

sodium acetate. The soil is filtered out or suspension, and the phos

phorus is determined by the Deniges' iaethod. It is determined in one 

deoolorised aliquot portion before ignition, and in another; not de

eolorized, after ignition. The difference between the quantities found 

in the two aliquots is considered to be organic phosphorus. 

Several methods have been used for decolorizing the soil extracts. 

Dean (6) used bromine water and the Kieselguhr method (precipitation of 

hUIIUS with 6NH~04) and found very good agreement between the two 

methods. He tound the bromine water did not oxidize the organic phos

phorus strongly' enough to break it down. Pearson found carbon black to 

be more satisfactory for decolorizati on. 

In general, the method suggested by Pearson (19) with some modifi

cation was used in this study. Instead of ignition to decompose the or

ganic phosphates, a concentrated perchloric acid (70-12i HCl04) digestion 

was tound to be more expedient. 



PROCEDURE POR THE QUANTITATIVE 
DETERMINATIOII Ol' ORGAJIIC PHOSPHORUS IB SOILS 

.Reagents 

10 

Ammonia HJ'droxide tor Extraction. Dilute .35 cc. or concentrated 

ammonium h,drorlde to 1 liter and adjust b7 titration to approrlmatel,-

0.5 • 

Sultur1c Acid tor Adjusting Acidity. Dilute concentrated sulfuric 

acid to 35 times its volU118 and adjust to approximately 1.0 N. 

Ammonium MolYbdate-§ulf'uric Acid Solution. Dissolve 25 grams or 

molybdate in water heated to &:>0 c. and tilter. Dilute 275 cc. or con

centrated aulturic acid to 800 cc. Cool both solutions and add the 

alllllOnium molybdate solution to the sulturic acid slowly and with stir

ring. Cool to room temperature and dilute with water to 1000 cc. 

Stannous Chloride Solution. Dissolve 25 grams of stannous chloride 

in 100 cc. ot warm concentrated hydrochloric acid. Dilute to 1000 cc. 

and filter if' cloudy. Freeh solutions of this reagent should be pre

pared periodically since it decomposes on standing, forming a white ppt. 

which interferes with the determination. 

Standard Phosphate Solution. Dissolw 0.2195 gram of recrystallised 

potassium dihydrogen phosphate in water and dilute to 1000 cc. Dilute 

50 cc. or this stock solution to 500 cc. This solution contains 5 p.p.m. 

of' phosphorus and is diluted as required for preparation of' final 

standards. Cover the 5 p.p.m. standard with a layer of toluene and 

store in a dropping f\tnnel. 

p-Bitrophenol Indicator. Dissolw 0.5 gram or solid p-nitrophenol 

1n 100 cc. ot water and tilter it cloudy. 



Carbon Black tor Decolorization. It the carbon black shows a test 

tor phosphorus, wash it on a Buchner tunnel with 1 to 1 hydrochloric 

acid until no test tor phosphorws can be obtained in the filtrate. 

Wuh the acid out with water, dry, and pulnrize. 

Perchloric Acid. 70-72'/, HCl04. 

Procedure 

.Prelillinar,: Extraction ot Ba.sea. Weigh duplicate 2-gram samples 

(l.O gram if the soil containa large amounts ot organic matter) ot 60-

mesh soil into a l(X) cc, beaker, add 25 cc. ot O. l B hydrochloric acid 

to each, and let stand tor several minutes. It the soil is calcareous 

or contains perceptible quantities or undecom.posed plant tissue, place 

the beaker on a steam chest at 90° c. tor about 5 111.nutes. Filter 

through phosphorus-tree paper and wash the soil with sail portions ot 

0.1 N cid until no test tor ealciua ean be detected in the filtrate; 

this generally requires six to eight washings. 119.ke the acid filtrate 

to a volume or 200-cc. in a volW18tric fiask and eave. 

Extraction or Phosphorus. Transfer the acid-washed soil with the 

filter paper to a 500-cc. Erlenmeyer tlask graduated at 400 cc. Add 200 

to 300 cc. ot 0.5 N ammonium hydroxide, stopper, and shake vigorously 

until the filter paper is thoroughly shredded. Rinse the sto er and 

sides of the flask and make to volU118 with 0.5 N ammonium hydroxide. 

Close the flask with a rubber stopper titted with Bunsen val-.es and di

gest in an oven at 89° to 91° c. for 16 to 18 hours. By the use or 

these 'f'8.lves the loss ot ammonia during digestion is reduced to a lllini-

mum • 

.A.rt.er digestion is completed, cool the flask in a running water 

bath t.o room temperature and add 5 grams or ammonium chloride. Adjust 

11 
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the volume in the Erlenmeyer to the 400-cc. mark, mix thoroughly by 

shaking, and let stand for a tew minutes until the bulk of the sus

pended material settles out. Decant through a close, phosphorus-tree 

tilter paper, discarding the filtrate as long as any suspended material 

can be detected in it. Pipet aliquot portions or the clear filtrate 

into two thoroughly weathered 100-cc. beakers and add proportionate 

amounts ot the acid solution troa extraction ot bases to each. The 

size of the aliquots taken depends upon the amount ot organic phosphorus 

present in the soil; in moat cases 20 co. of the ammonium hydroxide 

solution and 10 ec. of the acid extract are satisfactory. Inorganic 

phosphorus is then determined in one aliquot and total phosphorus in the 

other. 

Determination ot lnorpp1 c Phosphorus in Extract. .Add 4 cc. ot 

1.0 B sulfuric acid and a sJIB.11 amount of phosphorus-tree carbon black--

usually about 0.2 grail, depending upon the amount or organic matter in 

solution-to one or the aliquots. Swirl the beaker a tew times to mix 

the suspension thoroughly; tilter, rinse the beaker, and wash the paper 

fin times with small portions of water. The carbon will creep over and 

cause difficulty in the phosphorus determination if the tunnel is tilled 

more than halt full. Add 2 cc. or 8.JIIJllonium aolybdate and adjust the 

volume to exaotl7 50 cc. 

Prepare standard phosphorus solutions by diluting 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 

7, 8, 9, and 10 cc. or the 5 p.p.m. solution to 40 cc. Add 4 cc. or 
1.0. B eulturic acid, 0.12 gram of a111Donium chloride for each 10 cc. ot 

the ammonium hydroxide extract taken tor analysis, and one drop or in

dioator, and adjust the acidity just t o the yellow color of p-nitrophenol 

with 1-3 8.Jlllloniwa hydroxide. Add 2 cc. of the amonium molybdate, dilute 
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to SO cc., and dnelop the color b., the addition of 3 drops ot stannous 

chlorid. Coapare the standard solutions by obta1.ning a light absorp

tion reading w1 th a photelaeter. Prei:m-e a curw by plotting the 

photel0ll8ter readings against the concentration ot the standard solu

tions . DeYelop the color in the soil extracts and compare on the 

photeloaeter. It 10 and 20 cc. aliquots are taken tro11 the BCl and 

lffl40I extractions, ml.tiply' the tigures taken :trom the eurY8 by ten to 

get parts per llillion ot phosphorus in the soil. 

Deter111patiop ot Total Phosphorua 1n Extract. Evaporate the second 

aliquot to dryness on a steaa plate. Add 2 cc. ot perchloric acid 

(70-72% B0104) and cO'fer with a watch glass . Digest on a gas or electric 

hot plate tor 30 Id.nut.es or until the residue is white. The solution 

should boil slowly. When digestion is complete, remove the beaker troa 

the hot plate, cool, and •sh the lower surface ot the watch glass into 

the beaker. Jlake the solution up to 40 cc. and neutralize to the yellow 

color ot p,-nitrophenol with 1-3 JB40B. .Add 2 cc. ot aamoniWR molybdate 

and detel'lline phosphorus as before. Organic phosphorua is found b., sub

tracting inorganic phosphorus :trOJ1 total phosphorus in the amoniua 

IJ1droxide and acid extract. 

DITIRmfATIOI or pH 

Deterldnation of pH a made using a Leeds and Northrup Glass 

El ctrode. 

DETERMmTIOI 01 ORGA IC 11.lfl'IR 

Organic •tter was determined by a aod1f'ication ot the Scbollenberger 

procedure (Soil Science, Vol. 31,483) which is essent1al.ly a wet eoa,.. 

bastion method using a chromic acid-sulturlc solution tor oxidation or the 

soil organic matter. The optiJIU'lll temperature tor oxidation of the soil 

organic matter without decoaposition of the reagent occtn"s between 160° 

and 170° c. 
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Dn'EBJillATIOI OF 'TOTAL PHOSPHORUS 

!he colormetric procedure developed by Shelton a'1ld Harper (25A) was 

used to determine total phosphorus. Briefly, the soil is digested with 

perohloric acid, the insoluble residue filtered off-, the filtrate mde 

up to volume, and to u aliquot, sodium molybdate is added. The molybdio 

acid combined with tha phosphate 1on is reduced w:tth hydrazine sul.Eata in 

a slightly acid solution to form a blue color which increases in intensity 

in proportion to the quantit1 ot phosphorus present. 

Soµ;:ce ot Material 

The soil samples used in this study were obtained from fifteen 

counties in the State. A virgin and a cultivated sample .from each of' 30 

different soil types was collected, the location being shown in Table l. 

The cultivated sample was collected as nearly adjacent to the Virgiii 

sample as was possible in an effort to minimize the variance in pat·ent 

material. All or the soils shown in Table l were taken to a depth of six 

inches. 

Three soil types ware chosen for a study of the distribution: of 

organic phosphorus in the aoil profile. The Oswego silt loam and tho 

Newtonia. very fine sandy loam were developed ander grasa vegetation; the 

Bowie very fine sandy loam was developed under timber. All three were 

virgin soils. Their location is shown in Table 4. 

Four samples of alfalfa hay were seleeted from the experimental 

plot-son the Experiment Station Farm at Stillwater, Oklahoma., for a 

st"U.QT of the organic phosphorus in forage grown on soil receiving sup

plemental treatments of lime and phosphate fertilizers. 
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TI:XPElUrlIENTAL RESULTS 

Loss of T<2!,al Pl.!.oppp~orus, i:c'o::!t!l N;!!rogen,. 
an.d Org-ardc Pl'!s!s£horus JtS a Result of Cultivation 

It is a well-known fact by all students of agriculture that as soon 

as a soil is plowed and utilized f'or the production of cultivated crops,· 

the virgin fertility of that soil begins to decrease. The natural pro-

tective covering provided by nature has been destroyed, and unless soil 

improving practices are adopted, and generally ·t.hey have not been, the 

productive ca.pac:i.ty of the soil will deeline. To the casu.s.l observer 

this decline ia less pronounced than to the laboratory analyst._ 

Total phosphorus and total nitrogen have been. extensively studied 

and the rate of losi:1 of these substances has been adequately reported. 

However, no previous attempt has been made to show the rate of organic 

phosphorus lost as comp1-.u:·ed to the rate .of total phosphorus and ni tro-

gen losto Several invest:i.ga.tors have reported the quantity of organic 

phosphorus in soil and its distribution in the profile. Pearson (20) 

found the organic phosphorus content of seven Iowa so:i.1 profiles to oo 

from 27.2 to 65.2 percent of the total phosphorus., In the plow layer 

this amount was shown to be 205 p.p.m. to 393 p.p.mo In the G horizon 

only 8 p.p.m. organic phosphorm:: was found in some of the soils. These 

figures show that quite a large percent of the total phosphorus in the 

soil is in an organic form, but no conclusions have been made to show 

this type of phosphorus to be either more or less available for plant 

use. The experiments of Whiting and Heck (31) show that such crops as 

oats and red clover would utilize phytin as a source of phosphate when 

grown in sand cultures. Pierre and Parker (21) on the other hand .found 

that plants grmm in soil-solution cultures would not take up phosphates 
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of the or~c form. If this line of reasoning were followed~ organic 

phosphates would be expected to accu.lllUlate in the ooil, and the quantity 

found in the cultivated soil should be comparable to the quantity found 

in virgin soils. 

. .From the results of the analysis of a heteregenous sampling of 

soils in the State {Table 1), it is evident that the organic phosphates· 

are being used either directly or indirectly by growing plants as a 

source o:f phosphorus. Plant physiologists generally recognize that 

plants take up phosphorus chiefly as the phosphate ion. Additional in-

formation is needed to determine whether or not the organic phosphates, 

in order to be utilized, must first be mineralized. The chemical 

analyses made during the course of this study show the quantity or or

ganic phosphorus in virgin soils to va.r1 f'rom 45 to 173 p.p.m., and from 

30 p.p.m. to 150 p.p.m. in cultivated ffloils. The average for the virgin 

114.l p.p.m., the cultivated 92.1 p.p.m. On a percentage basis, the 

average content of organic phosphorus in the virgin soils was 45.8 per-

cent of the total P, and 47.0 percent in the cultivated soils. These 

figures show that the average ratio of organic phosphorus to total phos

phorus is remaining fairly constant. This indicates that the organic 

phosphorus compounds a.re being removed at a rate comparable to that of 

the inorganic phosphorus compounds. It is not, known,wnether the organic 

phosphates are being absorbed directly as an organic phosphate ion or 

w'nether they are first mineralized. However, Bower (4) shows that the 

more complex organic phosphates are being deoomposed at a. rather slow 

rate. Whereas he found 25 to 35 percent of the soil organic phosphorus 

to be phytin, only 11 to 15 percent was separated as phytin derivatives. 

Several investigators (4, S, 15, 28) have pointed out that in some 

soils organic phosphates are fixed in a very insoluble form. Since 



TABLE 1. SOIL TYPE, LOCATION, AND CHEMICAL ANALYSIS OF SAfil'tES COLLECTED FOR STUDY FROM FIFTEEN 
COUNTIES IN OKLAHOMA. 

-Virgin Total Organic Percent 
Sample Cciunty or % :i p Phosphorus Organic 

No"'-___ Loc~tion Soil Type~Cultivated pH O .. M. N "'. p,p,m. p,p,m., Phospho~ 

3 ·aartield Grant vfsl V 6.4 2.54 .151 248 91 36.7 
4 Garfield Grant vfsl C 6.o 2.19 .097 177 80 3;.2 
5 Garfield Pond Creek sil V 6.2 1.74 .164 268 91 34.0 
6 Garfield Pond Creek sil C 5.9 1.69 .101 193 66 34.2 
7 Major Pratt loamy fs V 7.0 2.S9 .082 95 45 47.9 
g Major Pratt loamy rs C 6.7 .so .048 76 30 39.; 
9 Major Foard sicl V 6.7 2.46 .155 284 90 31.7 

10 Major Foard,, siol 0 6.4 1.54 .115 216 75 34. 7 
19 Carter Durant cl V ,.o 2.42 .120 248 87 .3;.1 
20 Carter Durant cl G 6.4 2.08 .118 170 73 42.9 
21 Murray Newtonia vtsl V 6.3 4.29 .166 357 155 43.4 
22 Murray Newtonia vfsl C 6.3 1.61 .090 218 90 41 • .3 
23 Murray Denton el, V 6.o 5.30 .231 318 120 37.7 

deep phase 
24 Murray Denton cl, C 6.o 3.23 .155 246 95 JS.6 

deep phase 
2; Nowata Summit sil V 6.7 

_____ ,. 
.204 .300 11.3 "J7,.6 

26 Nowata Summit sil C 6.o ......... .172 257 9.3 36.2 
29 Kiowa. Tillman cl V 6.3 2.28 .147 .342 173 ;o.6 
.30 Kiowa Tillman cl G 6.6 1.5.3 .099 213 150 70.4 
.3.3 Greer Hollister sil V 7.3 2.42 .136 .362 145 40.0 
34 Greer Hollister sil C 7.2 1.90 .128 300 1.30 43.3 
35 Greer 1'illman sil V 6.9 2.40 .151 312 150 48.l 
36 Greer Tillman sil e 6.5 1.87 .094 234 115 49.l 
37 Garfield Oswego sil V 6.2 2.29 .151 181 115 63.5 
38 Garfield Oswego ail C 6.1 1.37 .oS6 1.35 80 59 • .3 

.... 
~ 



TABLE l. (Contin.11ed) 

39 Garfield Kirkland sil V 6.o 2.66 .15$ 230 125 54.3 
40 Garfield Kirkland sil 0 5.9 2.22 .ug 168 95 ;6.5 
4l Garfield RGntro ail V 6.1 2.07 .155 177 116 65 .. 5 
42 Garfield. Renfro sil C ;.s 1.1; · .088 115 60 52.2 
43 Garfield Vernon ,;rfsl V 6.1 · 1.79 .115 116 92 79.3 
44 Garfield Vernon vf'sl C 6.o 1.26 .065 83 70 84.3 
45 Noble Va.noss sil V 6.4 · 3.72 .178 329 14,0 42.6 
46 Woble Va.nose ail C 6.2 1.71 .115 212 120 56.6 
47 lfoble Summit, cl V · 6.4 4.72 .2ti.6 305 100 )2.7· 
48 Noble Swnmit cl 0 6.7 3.02 .l;J 234 70 29.9 
49 l'foble Norge sil V 5.9 4.11 .135 220 12; ;6.8 
50 Noble Norge sil C ,.4 l.71 .105 135 87 64.L} 
51 Noble Labatte, sicl V 5.9 3.56 .1'76 18.3 u, 62.a 
52 ?ioble Labette sicl C ;.:, 1.85 .122 155 10; 69.1 
53 Noble Canadian fsl V 6.6 2.62 .120 250 l.3.5 ;4.0 
54 Noble Canadian fsl 0 6 • .3 1.69 .082 245 130 5.3.l 
55 Noble Polo loam V 6.o 2.9S .1S9 201 112 55.7 
56 ;tlloble Polo loam C 6.o 2.02 .126 170 100 58.8 
57 Noble Otoe olay V 7.4 ~ .• 20 .248 311 145 47.0 
5a Noble Otoe clay C 6.9 .3.91 .262 2S6 145 51.0 
S9 Noble Labette ail V ;.s 3.84 .197 21.3 sg 41 • .3 
60 Noble Labette Sil (:' 5.4 2.61 .l.36 197 80 40.6 
61 Kay Labette sicl V 5.5 :;.20 .197 192 70 36.:$ 
62 Kay Labette siol C s.2 1.90 .128 150 70 46.7 

2.341 Beaver Richfield sil V 7./.. 3.42 .1s; 490 145 29.6 
2.34.3 l,,eaver Richfield sil C 7.5 2.20 .110 415 65 15.7 
3991 Tulsa Parsons vfsl V 5.a :;.40 .120 205 85 41.5 
3992 Msa :Parsons v.fsl G ,.e 2.47 .uo 192 85 44,.'J 

...... or:;. 



TABLE 1. (Continued) 

Virgin Total Organic Percent 
S&llple County or % % P Phosphorus Organic 

Bo, Lpeation So11 Type Cultiyated pH O,M, ft P,P,•, PeP••• Phosphorus 

.3975 Tulsa Bates vtsl V 6.1 /}. 15 .182 228 140 61.4 

.3975a Tulsa Bates vtsl C 5.6 2 . 92 .126 210 1.35 64.3 
4281 Tulsa Iahola V 7.6 2.47 . 120 .380 70 18.4 
4284 Tulsa ' Iahola C 7. 5 1.24 .060 315 50 16.4 
6363 Woods 

,,. 
Miller cl V 7.8 3.02 .150 535 150 28.o 

6364 Woods Miller cl C 8.Q 2.13 .115 505 145 28.7 
6529 Payne Field •ou(Manured) 5.6 2 • .32 .119 280 75 26.8 
6559 Pqne Field •o• 5.1 1.69 .086 2.30 95 41 • .3 
814S Otuskee Parsons vtsl V 6. 2 2.6o .107 16o 95 59.4 
814'1 Ofuakee Parsons vtsl C 5.2 1. 65 .077 140 75 ;3.6 

ViJo_nn Culti'Y&.ted 

ANrage content or Organic Phosphorus 1n p.p. m.... ................ 114.1 92.1 
Anrage content ot Organic Phosphorus in percent.................. 4;.s 47.0 

!o 
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pbytin has been shmm to be one ot the moro abundant of the organic 

phosphorus compou.uch! in soil~ it ic probable that. it enters into in

soluble. oomb1nation with the sesquioxide constituents in ina.ny soils and 

forms compounds which resist enzymatic hydrolysis and aeoum:ul.ates to a 

very marked degree. the percentage ot organic phosph0!'1U3 shown in 

Table 1 indiea~that this type of .fixation has probably- occurred in 

som.e virgin and cultivated soils, but usually is .more pronounced in tho 

latter. 

There has been question as to whether nitrogen and organic phos

phorus are chemically combined in certain of the organic compounds !n 

soil. U they are,. there is good reason to believe that their decom-

poa!tion patterns would fall. along parallel lines, In. an effort. to show 

this relationship the percent .loss o£ each ot these constituents trom 

the virgin cendi t!on ls shown in Table 2. Of the thirty soil types com.

pared, more than two-thirds 0£ them show that the inorganic phosphates 

are being lost at a more rapid rate than the .organic phosphates. This 

result would be expeeted since it is known that when inorganic phos

phates a.re available they are taken up readily by plants. However; the 

rate at which the total phosphorus coatent of the soil is being lost is 

only slightl.7 higher on an average basis than the rate at which the or

ganic phosphates are being lost. An a.vera.ge of the thirty soils studied 

shows total phosphorus lost through cultivation to be 21.61 percent a.a 

compared to 19.19 percent or the organic phosphorus lost. The amount 

of nitrogen lost. however, does not present sueh a close relationship. 

The analy'Ses show that 1n ssi 0£ the soils studied, the percent of 

nitrogen lost through cultivation was appreciably higher tmm the per

cent of organic phosphorus lost. An average for all the soils studied 

showed that ;u.04 percent of the nitrogen has been lost. as compared to 
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TABLE 2. PERCEft TOTAL PHOSPHORUS• ORGANIC PHOSPHORUS AND 
fflROGEI LOST THROTJQK OULfiVATION. 

Percent Total Percent Organic 
Phosphorus Phosphorus Percent Nitrogen 

Sample Lost Through Lost Through Lost 1ibrough 
:Number Soil f.n>e Ollltivation Cultivation Cul.ti:Dtion 

3,4 Grant vtsl 28.6 12 .. 1 35.8 
5,6 Pond Creek s:U 28.o 27.4 JS.4 . 

. 7,S Pratt lt.s 20.0 33.3 U.5 
9,10 Foard sicl 23.9 16.6 25.S 

19,20 Durant cl 29.8 16.1 1.7 
:21,22 Jlewtonia. vtsl )9.4 41.9 4;.1 
2.31 24 Denton el 22.6 20.6 32.9 
25.26 Summit sil 14.3 17.6 15.7 
29,30 fill.man cl :n.1 13.3 32.7 
33,34 Hollister sil 17.l 10 • .3 5.8 
35,36 Till.lllall sil 2;.o 23.J 37.7 
37,3g Oswego sil 25.4 ,0.4 43.0 
39,40 Kirkland sil 27.0 24.0 2.3.8 
41,42 Renfro sil 3;.o 48.J 4.3.2 
43,44 V&rnon vtsl 28.4 23.9 43.; 
45,46 Vanoss sil 35.6 14 • .3 ,s., 
47,48 Summit cl 23.3 .30.0 37.S 
49,50 lorge sU 38.6 30.4 43.2 
51,52 Labette sicl 15.J 8.7 .30.7 
53,54 Canadian tsl 2.0 3.7 31.6 
55,56 Polo loam 15.4 10.7 33.3 

. 57 ,58 otoe cla7 s.1 o.o ;.:; 
S9,6o Labette sil 7.5 9.1 30.9 
61,62 Labette cl 21.9 o.o 35.0 

2341.,42 Rtchf'ield sll lS.3 55.1 40.5 
3991,92 Parsons vtsl 6.3 o.o 8.3 
3975, 75aBates vtsl 7.9 3.6 10.a 
4281,84 !ahola 17.1 28.6 so.o 
636.3,64 Miller cl 20.0 1.0 23.3 
81481 47 Parsons vf'sl 12.5 21.1 28.0 

Averages 21.61 19.19 31.04 
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I 
the afore ntioned figure ot 19.19 percent tor organic phosphorus. 

Thes t1gures are significant in that they show .the ni~rogen compounds 

1n the soil are more rapidly deco~sed and aore quickly ut1~1zed than 

the phosphorus compounds. They are also signif'icant 1n that they show 

that the organic phosphorus reaerve in the soil is not being expended 

u rapidl7 as the nitrogen reserve. It is untortunate that more co11-

p1ete intormation is not known about the soils ued in this et'Udy, as 

the history with regard to the tiae 1n cw.tintion, vegetative cover, 

and type ot cropping S7Steme would have added imlleasurably to the 

knowledge or the soil proeesses that have occurred. 

Bat1o ot Organic Phosphorus to litrogep 
and Organic Satter in Virgin and Cultinted 

Sop.s 

Since it has prertouly been pointed out in thi study that the 

nitrogen content of the soil is decomposing at a more rapid rate than 

the organic phosphorus, 1t naturall7 f'ollows that the ratio or organic 

phosphorus to B would narrow as the soils are cultivated. The OP:B 

and the OP:organic matter ratios are shown in Table J. The ratio ot 

OP:B varies troa 1:8.5 to 1:28.l in the virgin soils and trom 1:6 • .3 to 

ls21.9 in the cul.tin.tad soils. The ratio ot OP1organic utter Ta.riea 

from 1&1)2 to 1:457 in the virgin soils and from 11102 tp 1:431 in the 

cultin.ted soils. 

other inYestigators who haTe studied the OP: and OP:organic mat

ter ratioa, in soils have also tound a ride ftriation between soil types. 

Auten (2) tound the OPslf ratios to T&r7 trom 1:8 to 1:24. while Pearson 

(20) tound these ratios to ftr1 .tro• 1:7 to 1111 in the seven soils he 

studied. 
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All oE the investigation shows that there is less Yariation in OPal 

than there is OP:organic matter. 

Distribution or Organic 
Phosphorus in 'l'hree Virgin Soil Profiles 

Soil sampl s were taken at varying depths to 24 inches from Oswego, 

Newtonia, and Bowie soil types tor a study of the distribution ot or

ganic phosphorus in the profile. The analysis of the three soils 

(Table 4) shows that the percentage of organic phosphorus down through 

the profile of the Oswego and Newtonia soils is relatively constant to 

depths of 24 and 18 inches respectiTely, whereas the percentage of or

ganic phosphorus in the Bowie profile drops from f:IJ percent in the sur-.. 

race inch to 13 percent in the 10- 18 inch layer. This difference in the 

three soil types may partially be explained by the tact the. t the o_awego 

and Newtonia were developed under gas&- whil e the Bowie, a coMtal plains 

type, was developed under timber. 

The organic phosphorus ma.de up about 45 percent of the total . . phos

phorus in the Oswego profile, 35 percent in the Newtonia, and about 30 

percent in the Bowie. 

The general trend or the OP:N ratio in the Oswego ·and l611'tonia with 

increasing depth is similar in that the ratio narrows with depth, how-

eYer, the oonYerse is true in the Bowie profile where the ratio widens 

with depth. Figure 2 shows graphically the distribution or organic phos

phorus and nitrogen in the profile, where concentration is plotted 

against depth. It is readily seen trom these graphs that the distribu

tion ot nitrogen and organic phosphorus in the soil prof ile f ollow 

nearly parallel patterns. 



TABLE 3. RATIO or ORGANIC PHOSPHORUS TO NITROGEN AID ORGANIC MATTER !N VIRGIN AND CULTIVATED SOILS 

Sample Q!:nnic P I l~troen 91:DDJ!c PI Oramo litter 
luaber Soil type Virgin Cultiyated Virgin CUltiyated 

.3,4 Grant vtsl 1116.6 1,12.1 1,279 1&274 
; ,6 Pond Creek ail 1,1s. o 1,1;. 3 1al9l ls2S6 
7,8 Prat.t loall1' ts 1,1s. 2 1,16.0 la642 ls267 

9,10 Foard sicl 1,11. 2 lal5. 3 1127.3 1 ,20, 
19,20 Durant cl 1113.7 1116.1 11278 11285 
21,22 Newtonia vtsl 1,10.1 1110.0 11277 11179 
23,24 Denton cl 1119 • .3 1116 • .3 1,442 laJ.40 
25, 26 Swmait, sil 1:1s. o 1118.4 - -29,.30 Tillll8.111 cl 11 8. 5 11 6.6 111.32 1,102 
33, 34 Hollister sil 1110. ; la S.8 11186 lal.31 
35,36 Till.llan, Bil 1110.1 ls s . 2 11160 11163 
.37,38 Oswego ail 1113.l 1110.7 11199 1&171 
39,40 :Urkland sil 1,12.4 1,12.4 11212 1:23.3 
41,42 Rentro, sil lslJ.4 lsl4. 6 l al78 11192 
43,44 Vernon Tf'el 1112. 5 ls 9. ) 11194 11180 
45,46 Vanoss sil 1,12.1 ls 9.6 11265 1,142 
47, 48 Sumit cl 1124.6 1,21.9 11472 11431 
49, 50 lorge ail 1,14.s 1,12.0 li.329 11197 
51, 52 Labette sicl 1115.3 lall. 6 11310 11176 
5.3,54 Canadian f'sl la S.9 la 6 • .3 1:194 lal.30 
55,56 Polo loaa 1116.9 1,12.6 11266 1,202 
57,58 Otoe clay 1118.1 1117.1 1,270 11290 
59, 60 Labette ,11 1122.4 1117.0 ls4.36 la.326 
61, 62 Labette, el 1128.l lalS • .3 1,457 la271 

2.341, 42 Ricb.f'ield ail 1112.8 1116.9 11236 113.38 
.3991,92 Parsons vtsl 1,14.1 1,12.9 11400 11290 
3975,7'JA Bates Tf'sl 111.3.0 11 . 9 • .3 11297 11216 
4281,& Iahola 1:17.1 1112.0 la.35.3 11248 
6.36.3,64 M1ller cl 1,10. 0 ls 7. 9 11201 11146 
6529,59 field •o" 1115.9* la 9.1** 11309 11178 
8148,47 Parsons vtsl lsl0.7 1:10.3 11260 1:220 ~ 

* Cultivated soil manured. 
•• Cultin.ted soil untreated. 
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Ornnic Phosphorus in Alfalfa Ba,: 

.Investigation bas shown that when green manure crops are plowed 

under, very little response in the succeeding crop results trom the 

application of' phosphate fertilizers. In order to determine the pro

portion of' organic to inorganic phosphates 1n forage, :tour ;,amples of 

alfalfa hay were selected trom the experimental plots on the Experiment 

Station Farm. The samples selected were taken trom plots which rece.ived 

no treatment, superphosphate only, superphosphate plus limet and lime 

o?,lly. Previous studies have shown that the total content of phosphorus 
" . 

in the plan--t ma7 increase when phosphate fertilizers are applied to the 
' . . . 

soil. Therefore,._ it was decided to determine the organic phosphorus 

content a-£ these samples in an effort to study the effect of fertilizer 

applications on the synthesis of orfanic phosphorus compounds in the 

plant. The analysis data shown in Table 5 1ndiaate that about one ... 

third ot the phosphorus in a.Ital.fa plants is in some form or organic 

combination. The a.mount ranges from 28 percent in the untreated plots 

to 36 percent in the plots treated with phosphate only. Lime appeared 

to have a depressing et.f'ect on organic phosphate accumulation 1:n the 

plant on a percentage basis when applied with superphosphate, but it had 

an accumulative etf'ect when applied alone. 



TABLE /}• '1'.HE pH, NI'l'ROGEI, !OTAL PHOSPHORUS, ORGAIUO PHOSPHORUS, PERCENT ORGANIC 
PHOSPHORUS AN'D ORGANIC PHOSPHORUS-lUTROGEtl RATIOS IN THREE SOIL PROFILES. 

~__,__.=<'><Wt~~~~~--=-~~~~~~~--~ .... ~-..~·~~~~~~~--~~--~~--~ .... ~~ 

Oswego Silt Loam 
(Grant County) 

Newtonia vfsl 
(Choctaw County) 

Bowie vfsl 
(Choctaw County) 

0-1 
1-2 
2-11,, 
4-6 
6-12 

12-18 
18-24 

0-1 
1-J 
.3-8 

8-16 

0-1' 
1-6 

6-10 
10-18 

6.7 
6.5 
6.o 
6.o 
6.2 
6.6 
7.2 

7.0 
6.2 
;.4 
6.4 

;.4 
5 • .3 
5.4 
5.l 

0.224. 
0.167 
0.144 
0.091 
o.o·n 
0.015 
0.070 

0.193 
0.134 
0.054 
0.070 

0.176 
0.051 
0.020 
0.020 

255 
230 
200 
180 
145 
150 
165 

272 
224 
126 
143 

280 
160 
100 
100 

125 
120 
110 
s; 
60 
6; 
65 

S5 
85 
60 
50 

170 
50 
15 
l.3 

49.0 
52.2 
55.0 
4,7.2 
41.4 
i;J.3 
19.4 

:31 • .3 
37.9 
4706 
.34.9 

60.7 
31,2 
J.5.0 
13.0 

1:17.9 
1:13.9 
l:13.l 
1110.7 
1:12.8 
1:12.1 
1:10.s 

1;22.7 
1:15.S 
l: 9.0 
l:14.0 

1:10.4 
1,10.2 
1:1.3.0 
1:15.3 

--------------------=---""""''''..__. a ~~--...-,,.. _......., I" ~-------,--------------

I\) 
t.~ 



TABLE 5. THE EF.FECT OF LIME AWD SUPERPBOSPIATE FERTILIZATION 
ON THE ORGANIC PHOSPHORUS COfflft OF ALF.ALFA BAY. 

Total Organic Percent 
Ssmple Phosphorus Phosphorus Organic 
Blllllber treatment R,P,m, p,p,m. Phosphorus 

2525 No treatment 1380 392 28.4 
2;22 Superphospb.a.te 17.30 6.32 36.5 
2593 Superphospbate 19;0 600 ;o.a 

plus lime 
2600 .Lime li.40 470 34.s 
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DISCUSSIOl~. 

In the surface layers of many soils, 15 to 85 percent of tlw phos

ph.orus has been :round to be organic. Many of the soils in which the 

eonee11tration of organic phosphorus is high are very deficient in avail

able inorganic phosphorus as determined by extraction with dilute 

ueids. 

t1i'hen plant residues are incorporated in soil a rapid decomposition 

ensues, through the action of fungi and bacteria. After the utiliza

tion of' roost of the easily decomposed energy material, such as hemi

c,:;lluloses and cellulose, bacterial decomposition becomes dominant. 

Thus organic phosphorus in the soil may originate from the organic 

.r•esidues added to soil, and also through synthesis by microorganisms. 

The stability of the orgardc phosphorus like that, ot the organie 

matter should probably be regarded as relative rather than absolute, 

and should gradually become available through decomposition. The data 

presented int.bis study indicate that soil conditions influence the de

gi~ea of accumulation t,o a considerable extent. Acid soils usually 

contain a higher proportion of organic phosphorus than the neutral or 

ca.leareous soils. The type of vegetation under which soil is developed 

,vou.ld no doubt influence the a.ceumulation. More extensive study is 

needed to make more definite conclusions on this line of rea.soning. 

Analy-aes of virgin and eultivated soils under a wide range of con

ditions indicate that the organic phosphorus compounds are being de

composed at a rate about equal to the rate that the total phosphorus 

is being lost from the soil. 

There is considerable opinion expres~ed 111 the literature that 

the organic phosphates such as phytin are accumulating in the soil 
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through tlle interaction vJith the m::isquioxide constituents; Such com.

pounds ~ould no doubt be quite resistant to enzymatic hydrolysis. The 

partial dephospho:r.-ylation of phytin produced phosphoric esters of 

inositol ao Bower (4) concluded they did. There is no evldence regard

ing the relative stability or these compounds in the soil, but it is 

possible that they account for a significant part of the organic phos-

pho:rus .. 

Suffice it to say that no one has yet identified nearly all of 

the organic phosphorus compounds in soil. The possibility exists, 

thereforet that other phosphorus compounds, yet unidentified, do exist 

in soils and a.re made available for pla.~t use as the loss of organic 

phosphorus in cultivated soils indicates that they are. 



SUl'&MARY 

Virgin and cultivated samples of thirty soil types occurring .in 

Oklahm,ID, we:re analyzed for organic phosphorus. The chcmdca.l &110,lys:ts 

data presented show the organic phosphorus content to va-:::y :f'rom JO to 

173 p.p.m. in the surface six inch depth or soil. The ·virgin soils 

averaged lU. p.p.m. as compared to 92 p.p.m. in the cultivated soils. 

The 01"ganic phosphorus averaged l,.6 p®raent o.f all the phosphorus in 

the aoil, with the average of' the virgin soils showing slightly less 

and ~he average of the cultivated soils slightly more. 
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In the profile studies the amount of organic phosphorus was fairly 

constant on a pereent~.ge basis in the Oswego and Newtonie. types. The 

OP in these soils averaged 45 and 35 percent of the total phosphorus 

from the surface to a u~-inch depth. In the Bowie soil the amount, of 

OP as compared to total P dropped from 60 percent in the s-i:ll'fa.r.1e inch 

to 13 percent in the 10 to 1$ inch layer. 

The ratio .of organic phosphoruo in most soils to ni trogm1 va.riE!d 

from 1:10 to 1:18 with the extremes 1:6 and 1:28. The rati.o of OP to 

organic !00.tter was less regular than the OP:N ratio; :i.t varied from 

1:102 to 1:457 with one extreme condition in which the ratio W&t\:l l:642. 

Four samples of alfalfa hay :from experimental f"ertilize:r plots r,iere 

analyzed for OP by the same method as that used for soils. 'I'he amounts 

varied with treatment. The sample g1:ovm v1ith no fertilizer treatment 

contained 392 p.p.m. or 28./.i. percent of the total phosphorus in the 

plant. Superphosphate, suporphosphate plus lime, and lime alone 

yielded plants containing 632 p.p.m.,. 600 p.p.m., and 470 p.p.m., 

respectively, which are J6.5, J0.8, and 34.8 percent of th® total phos

phorus. 



A modified method for the determination of organie phosphorus in 

soils is described which gives results with a high degree or accuracy. 
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